Vision  For over 60 years, Epson has developed technologies that have profoundly affected the world. Like the fact that Epson is the number one manufacturer of LCDs used in projection engines worldwide. Now, we're bringing our expertise in digital imaging devices with our proven color science background to the world of home entertainment. Welcome to the wide world of Epson.

Though it boasts one of the slimmest profiles of any rear projection television, there's nothing small about its picture quality. Movies, sports and video games look amazing, thanks to Epson's patented LCD technology. And with our Photo on Demand™ system, you can actually view, print and store digital images. This is television like you've never seen before.

- HDTV-ready (720p) with native 16:9 aspect ratio delivering six times the resolution of NTSC
- High definition 3LCD Epson Digital Technology for bright and highly detailed picture clarity
- Epson’s AccuCinema Color Technology meets cinematic mastering design for accurate color with all of its subtle details
- Epson’s Livingstation engine with DNX Technology™ includes digital up conversion of all video signals, equals high quality images all of the time
- Photo on Demand – No other TV offers this complete photo center to view, print, and store your digital memories
- Extremely thin profile available in 47” and 57” screens
- Backed by Epson’s known quality with a 2 year on-site warranty
OPERATING CONDITIONS

Temperature: 41°F-104°F (5°C-40°C)
Humidity: 20% - 80% (non-condensing)

FEATURES

Menu languages: English/Spanish/French
Tagged menu: Yes
TV image freeze: Yes
Picture in picture: Yes (side-by-side split screen)
Channel capping: 7 channels pre-verified
Favorite channel: up to 12 channels
Channel label: Yes (up to 6 characters)
Input label: Yes (up to 10 characters)
Auto channel program: Yes
Previous channel: Yes
Closed caption: Yes
Aspect control: Yes
V chip parental control: Yes
Channel lock: Yes
Game lock: Yes
Digital comb filter: 3D Y/C separation, 3D digital noise reduction, 3D digital gamma correction
3:2 pull down: Yes (by PixelWorks®)
Sleep timer: 30, 60, 90 min
Wide viewing angle: Horizontal: 130°, Vertical: 48°
First surface mirror: Yes
Screen: Fine pitch high contrast screen with hard coating
HD fine pitch screen: Yes (0.098mm)
Screen: 0.7" (poly silicon TFT LCD panel) x 3
Lens elements: 10
Universal remote controller: Yes

AUDIO

Speakers: 20mm tweeter x 2
Audio control: Bass/treble/balance
Speaker enclosure type: Bassref
Amplifier: 10W x 2

PHOTO ON DEMAND

Printer type: Dye sublimation
Resolution: 300dpi
Paper size: 4" x 6"
Paper stacks: 25 sheets
Print speed: 110 seconds (approximate)
External CD/RW drive: Plextor, PX-W5232TU (Premium-U)
Memory card slots: 50+ memory card/CompactFlash® / MultiMediaCard®/ SmartMedia®/ Memory Stick® card
Memory Stick® card: Yes
SmartMedia® card: Yes
CompactFlash® card: Yes

WARRANTY

2 year in-home parts and labor for the RPTV, 2 year exchange on printer, 90-day lamp warranty, Epson PrivateLine dedicated toll-free support for two years (U.S. and Canada only)

SUPPORT: THE EPSON CONNECTION™

Pre-Sales support U.S. and Canada 800-463-7766
Automated technical support 800-922-8911
Internet Web site: www.epson.com/homeentertainment

PRE-SALES SUPPORT U.S., 800-463-7766

ACCESSORIES IN THE BOX

Remote controller with 2AA Batteries
Photo printing packet: Ink ribbon cassette and 4" x 6" photo paper – 20 sheets
User’s guide: With quick setup poster
External CD/RW: CD-R/RW, 90-day lamp warranty, Epson PrivateLine dedicated toll-free support for two years (U.S. and Canada only)

PRODUCT/ACCESSORY PART NUMBERS

Epson LiveStation LS47P2 V11H165020
Epson LiveStation LS67P2 V11H166020
Replacement photo printing packet ink ribbon cassette and 4" x 6" photo paper – 20 sheets
Replacement lamp (ELS6LP1) V13H010322

OPTIONAL TV STAND

47" stand - EL4R2A V12H0032R2
47" stand - EL4R1A V12H0030R3

* Lamp life results will vary depending upon mode selected, environmental conditions, and usage.